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SUMMARY: The document below is the Prerogative Court of Canterbury copy of the
will, dated 16 August 1551 and proved 30 October 1551, of Sir John Pakington (c.1477 21 August 1551), great-uncle of Humphrey Martyn, addressee of the Langham Letter
describing Leicester’s entertainment of Queen Elizabeth at Kenilworth in the summer of
1575.
The testator had a successful career as a lawyer and as Chirographer of the Common
Pleas, and at time of the making of his will had retired to his manor of Hampton Lovett in
Worcester.
FAMILY BACKGROUND
For the Pakington family, see the pedigree in Phillimore, W.P.W., ed., The Visitation of
the County of Worcester Made in the Year 1569, (London: Harleian Society, 1888), Vol.
XXVII, p. 102 at:
https://books.google.ca/books?id=ECoEAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA102
See also the Pakington pedigree in Metcalfe, Walter C., ed., The Visitation of
Buckinghamshire in 1566, (Exeter: William Pollard, 1883), p. 27 at:
http://books.google.ca/books?id=VgpBAQAAMAAJ&pg=PA27
See also Betham, William, The Baronetage of England, Vol. I, (Ipswich: Burrell and
Bransby, 1801), pp. 185-9 at:
http://books.google.ca/books?id=LlQOAAAAQAAJ&pg=PA185
See also the pedigree of Pakington of Harvington Hall in Hussey, Christopher,
Harvington Hall Near Kidderminster Worcestershire, (Exeter: Catholic Records Press,
1981), p. 31.
See also ‘The Pakington Family’ at:
http://www.dodderhillhistory.org.uk/dodderhill-parish-survey-project-people-historiesof-local-families-pakington.php
The origins of the family are not known for certain, but they probably originated in either
the village of Packington in Leicestershire or the one in Warwickshire, although the
name of the family was always spelt ‘Pakington’ later. But it is known that a John
Pakington from Brailes near Shipston on Stour came to Worcestershire when he married
Elizabeth, daughter and heiress of Thomas Washbourne of Stanford, in about 1375. A
descendent, another John, married Margaret Bulfynch of Astley in about 1475, and this
marked the beginning of the modern family.
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John and Margaret had four sons, who were all based in London.
Testator’s parents
According to the source quoted above, the testator was the son of John Pakington and
Margaret Bulfynch. See also the pedigree in Hussey, supra, and TNA C 1/58/287, a
Chancery suit dating from 1475-1485 brought by John Pakenton and Margaret, his wife,
against John Wyeth, gentleman, and Hugh Bulfynch, feoffees to uses, concerning lands in
Astley, Shraley and Rok, and two bullaries in Droitwich, Worcestershire.
It thus appears that the pedigree in Phillimore, supra, is in error in stating that the
testator’s mother was Elizabeth Washbourne, the daughter and heiress of Thomas
Washbourne, second son of Norman Washbourne and Elizabeth Kinaston. The marriage
of John Pakington and Elizabeth Washbourne appears to belong to an earlier generation.
In addition, the pedigree in Phillimore appears to be in error in stating that the testator’s
great-grandmother was Elizabeth Kinaston, the daughter of Henry Kinaston. According
to Richardson, Norman Washbourne’s wife was Elizabeth Kniveton, the daughter of
Henry Kniveton of Bradley, Derbyshire. See Richardson, Douglas, Magna Carta
Ancestry, 2nd ed., 2011, Vol. IV, p. 199; and Richardson, Douglas, Plantagenet Ancestry,
2nd ed., 2011, Vol. III, p. 548.
For the Washbourne family, see also the will, TNA PROB 11/27/144, of Elizabeth (nee
Scrope) Beaumont de Vere (d.1537), Countess of Oxford, second wife of John de Vere
(1442-1513), 13th Earl of Oxford, whose parents were Richard Scrope (d.1485), esquire,
and Eleanor Washbourne (d.1505/6), the daughter of Norman Washbourne (1433-1482),
esquire, and Elizabeth Kniveton. For the will of Eleanor Washbourne (d.1505/6), see
TNA PROB 11/15/3.
For the Washbourne family, see also Peach, R.E.M., ed., The Washbourne Family,
(Gloucester: John Bellows, 1896), pp. 13, 19, 34-5, at:
https://archive.org/details/washbournefamily00peac/page/n39
Testator’s siblings
The testator had three brothers and three sisters:
-Augustine Pakington.
-Robert Pakington (c.1489 – 13 November 1536), for whom see the ODNB entry, the
Wikipedia entry created by the author of this website, and his will, TNA PROB 11/27/46.
He married firstly Agnes Baldwin, the daughter of Sir John Baldwin (d.1545), Chief
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Justice of the Common Pleas, for whose will see TNA PROB 11/30/580, and secondly
Katherine Dallam (d.1563?), the daughter of Thomas Dallam. For the will of Katherine
Dallam, see TNA PROB 11/46/47.
-Humphrey Pakington (1502-1556), for whose will see TNA PROB 11/38/212. He
married Elizabeth Harding (d. 28 September 1563), the daughter of Robert Harding
(d.1515) of Cranleigh, Chelsham and Knowle, citizen and goldsmith of London.
-Joyce Pakington, who married firstly William Blount of Wadeley and Glazeley,
Shropshire. See Howard, Joseph Jackson and George John Armytage, eds., The
Visitation of London in the Year 1568, (London: Harleian Society, 1869), Vol. I, p. 28 at:
http://books.google.ca/books?id=Wr4KAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA28
See also May, Leonard Morgan, Charlton: Near Woolwich Kent, (London: Charles
North, 1908), p. 10 at:
https://archive.org/stream/charltonnearwool00mayl#page/10/mode/2up/
The testator’s sister, Joyce Pakington, married secondly John Corbet of Leigh, whose
first wife was Margaret Blount (daughter of Sir Thomas Blount), whose niece, Elizabeth
Blount (c.1500–1539x41), was the mistress of King Henry VIII and the mother of the
King’s illegitimate son, Henry Fitzroy (1519-1536). See the pedigree of Corbet of Leigh
in Grazebrook, George and John Paul Rylands, eds., The Visitation of Shropshire, Part I,
(London: Harleian Society, 1889), Vol. XXVIII, p. 142 at:
https://archive.org/details/visitationshrop00britgoog/page/n196
-Eleanor Pakington who according to the Pakington pedigree in Metcalfe, supra,
married a husband surnamed Gravenor, of Shropshire. Eleanor Pakington’s husband may
have been Rowland Gravenor, who died at Bridgnorth in 1522, and whose will was
proved by his widow and executrix, Eleanor, in that year. See ‘Grosvenor, or Gravenor,
of High Gravenor, Dallicott, Heathton, Bushbury, Bridgnorth, Etc.’ in Nichols, John
Gough, ed., The Herald and Genealogist, (London: J.G. Nichols and R.C. Nichols, 1870),
Vol. V, pp. 33-50 at p. 47:
http://books.google.ca/books?id=hjE9AQAAIAAJ&pg=PA47
-Margery Pakington, who married a husband surnamed Neve, of Essex. For the
pedigree of Neave see The Visitations of Essex, Part II, (London: Harleian Society,
1879), Vol. XIV, p. 683 at:
https://archive.org/stream/visitationofesse00esse#page/682/mode/2up
For the wills of the testator’s nephews Sir Thomas Pakington (d.1571) and Humphrey
Pakington (d.1558/9), see TNA PROB 11/53/397 and TNA PROB 11/42B/454. For the
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will of the testator’s sister-in-law, Elizabeth (nee Harding) Pakington (d.1563), see TNA
PROB 11/46/444.
MARRIAGES
Testator’s first marriage
The pedigree in Phillimore, supra, states that the testator had only one wife, Anne Dacre
(d. 22 August 1563). However the pedigree in Hussey, supra, states that the testator
married firstly Anne Rolle, by whom he had two daughters:
* Bridget Pakington, who married Sir John Littleton (d.1590) of Frankley, for whose
will see TNA PROB 11/75/268.
* Ursula Pakington (d.1558), who married William Scudamore (d.1560). For Ursula
Pakington and her husband, William Scudamore, see the ODNB entry for the Scudamore
family.
See also the will, dated 11 November 1552 and proved 9 February 1553, of George Rolle,
TNA PROB 11/36/183, in which he refers to a bond dated 15 February 1537 made with
‘my late brother-in-law, Sir John Pakington’, concerning Anne Dacre’s jointure.
Testator’s second marriage
The testator married secondly Anne Dacre (d. 22 August 1563), widow of Robert
Fairthwaite (d.1521), and daughter of Henry Dacre of Mayfield, Staffordshire, Merchant
Taylor, Alderman of London in 1526 and Sheriff in 1528, a descendant of the ‘ancient
family of the Dacres in Westmorland’, by his first wife, Elizabeth (d. 26 April 1530). See
the ODNB entry for the testator; the will of Henry Dacre, proved 14 June 1539, TNA
PROB 11/27/489; and Beaven, Alfred B., The Aldermen of the City of London, Vol. II,
(London: Eden Fisher & Company, 1913), p. 26 at:
https://archive.org/details/cu31924092684731/page/n103
Anne Dacre had a brother, Robert Dacre (d. 20 November 1543), Privy Councillor and
Master of Requests to Henry VIII, who married Elizabeth Monoux, the daughter of Sir
George Monoux (d.1544), Lord Mayor of London, and two sisters, Eleanor Dacre, who
married George Rolle (d.1553?) of London and Stevestone, Devonshire (for his will see
TNA PROB 11/36/183), and Alice Dacre, who married Robert Cheseman (d. 24 July
1547), esquire, of Dormanswell, Norwood, Middlesex. See Brydges, Egerton, ed.,
Collins’s Peerage of England, Vol. VIII, (London, F.C. and J. Rivington, 1812), pp. 51718 at:
https://archive.org/details/collinsspeerageo00coll/page/516
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See also the Dacre pedigree in Chauncy, Henry, The Historical Antiquities of
Hertfordshire, Vol. I, (London: B.J. Holdsworth, reprinted 1826), p. 586 at:
https://books.google.ca/books?id=AhUHAAAAQAAJ&pg=PA586
See also Nichols, John Gough, ed., The Topographer and Genealogist, Vol. III, (London:
John Bowyer Nichols and Sons, 1858), pp. 208-9 at:
https://archive.org/details/topographergenea03nich/page/208
By her first husband, Robert Fairthwaite (d.1521), Merchant Taylor of London, Anne
Dacre had two sons and a daughter:
-Martin Fairthwaite, who died without issue.
-Geoffrey Fairthwaite, who died without issue.
-Elizabeth Fairthwaite, who married Nicholas Tichborne of Roydon, Essex. See the
Glasier pedigree in Rylands, John Paul, ed., The Visitation of Chester in the Year 1580,
(London: Harleian Society, 1882), Vol. XVIII, p. 104 at:
https://archive.org/details/visitationofches00glov/page/104
In her will, TNA PROB 11/47/103, Anne (nee Dacre) Fairthwaithe Pakington makes no
mention of the two daughters she is said to have had by the testator.
Anne Dacre was buried in the church of St. Botolph’s, Aldersgate:
Here under this tombe lyeth ye bodye of Dame Anne Packington, Widdow, late wife Sr
John Packington, Kt: late Chirographer in the court of ye comon Please wch. Dame Anne
deceassed the 22nd. day of August in the yeare of our Lord God 1563.
See Beaumont, Edward T., Ancient Memorial Brasses, (London: Oxford University
Press, 1913), p. 150 at:
https://archive.org/details/ancientmemorialb00beau/page/150
OTHER PERSONS MENTIONED IN THE WILL
For the testator’s cousin, Edward Wolrich, see the Wolrich pedigree in Grazebrook,
George and John Paul Rylands, The Visitation of Shropshire Taken in the Year 1623, Part
II, (London: Harleian Society, 1889), Vol. XXIX, p. 509 at:
https://books.google.ca/books?id=HW5KAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA509
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LM: Iohannis Pakington mi{li}t{is}
In the name of God, Amen. I, John Pakington of Hampton Lovett in the county of
Worcester, knight, being in perfect memory, God be thanked, do ordain and make this my
last will and testament in the 16th day of August in the year of our Lord God a thousand
five hundred fifty and one in form following, renouncing by the same all other wills by
me heretofore made:
First I humbly desire Almighty God to receive my soul unto his mercy whereby and by
the merits of the passion of his only Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, I trust to be saved and to
be amongst the number of his elect;
My body I will to be buried in the chancel of the parish church of Hampton Lovett in
such wise as mine executors shall think meet, at which my burial or shortly after I will to
be bestowed in black cloth, meat & drink and other necessary charges of my funerals a
hundred pounds, or so much more as my said executors shall think meet and convenient;
I give also and bequeath to ye common box of the poor of every of the parishes hereafter
following 6s 8d, that is to say of Hampton Lovett, Chaddesley, Fulham, Saint Dunstans in
Fleet Street of London, Saint Clements without the Temple bars, the Inner Temple in
London, Eton, Sapey, Glazeley, Hadzor, Rock and Saint Andrews in Wyche;
Item, I will and ordain that mine executors immediately after my decease do give and
distribute or cause to be distributed to the poor people within the parishes hereafter
ensuing the sums of money hereafter mentioned, that is to say, in the parish of Hampton
Lovett, £6; of Chaddesley, £6; amongst all the parishes of Wyche, £6 13s 4d; the parish
of Bromsgrove, £6; of Homersley(?), £4; of Hadzor, 40s; of Hill and Wychbold, £4; of
Doverdale, 40s; of Elmley Lovett, 40s; of Salwarpe, 40s; of Stanford, 40s, of Eton, 40s;
of Sapey, 40s; of Elmbridge, 40s; and of Upton Warren, 40s;
Also I give and bequeath to and for the making of highways and bridges about Hampton
Lovett £13 6s 4d;
And to the marriage of poor maidens in Hampton Lovett aforesaid, £6 13s 4d; in
Chaddesley, £6 13s 4d; in Wyche, £6 13s 4d, to be distributed to such and so many
maidens as mine executors shall think meet after the rate of 10s or 6s 8d apiece;
Furthermore I will and bequeath to my sister Gravener, £6, to my cousin John Pakington,
son of Robert Pakington, £20; to my cousin Nicholas Gravener’s wife, £6; to my cousin
Edward Wolriche’s wife, £6; to my cousin Sebroght’s wife, £6; to my cousin Anne Jones,
£6; to my cousin Margaret Rogers, five pounds; to the marriage of Elizabeth, her
daughter, £6 13s 4d; to the marriage of every of my cousin Walker’s daughters being
unmarried, fourteen shillings; to John Nott’s daughter to her marriage, 40s;
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Moreover I give & bequeath to Adam Lutley, my clerk, ten pounds; to Henry Jones, £6;
to Richard Gower, my servant, £6 13s 4d; to Roger Walker, my servant, £6; to Thomas
Goodfellow, my servant, five pounds; to Lewis, my butler, five pounds; to John Cooke,
my servant, £6; to William Griffith, my servant, £4; to Humphrey Frost, ten pounds; to
Sir William, my chaplain, £6; to Sir Humphrey, 40s; to every other of my servants
dwelling with me in my house at the time of my decease, as well men as women, 40s; and
to every one of my bailiffs of my manors, lands and tenements, 40s; to John Brewer, my
old servant, three pounds; to Johnson, my carpenter, £4; to either of my two minstrels,
40s; to Hugh Dalley, 20s; to John Greene, 20s; to Richard Sharpe, 40s; to mother
Bynnart, 20s; and to Thomas Hill, my servant, 20s;
Item, I give and bequeath all my apparel of my body (chains, rings and other jewels
excepted) to such gentlemen and yeomen, my servants, as shall be with me in my house
at the time of my decease;
Furthermore I give, will and bequeath to Anne, my loving wife, the occupation of the
lease and term of years which I have of the demise and grant of the late Dean and Chapter
of Warwick of the parsonage of Chaddesley Corbet, to have and to hold the same to her
during her life upon condition that she shall permit & suffer my cousin John Pakington,
son of my brother Humphrey, and his assigns to have, occupy and enjoy the farm of
Harbington with th’ appurtenances with certain pastures called Oakball hey and three
meadows in Oakball now in th’ occupation of the said John Pakington during the life of
my said wife, paying unto her yearly such rent for the same as heretofore hath been used
and accustomed to be paid, the residue of the said term to come after the decease of my
said wife or after the condition aforesaid broken, I will and bequeath to the same John
Pakington, his executors and assigns;
Item, I give, will and bequeath to my said wife thone half of all my corn, malt and grains,
as well being in my barns and garners as growing in the fields, and thother half thereof I
will and bequeath to my cousin Thomas Pakington, son of my brother Robert, deceased,
and to the said John Pakington, son of my said brother Humphrey;
I give also and bequeath to my said wife thone half of all my household stuff, and thother
half thereof I will, give and bequeath to my said cousins Thomas Pakington, son of
Robert, and John Pakington, son of Humphrey;
And moreover I give and bequeath to my said wife thone half of all my horses, geldings,
mares and cattles, and thother half thereof I give and bequeath to my son-in-law, John
Littleton, and Bridget, his wife, my daughter, and to my son-in-law, William Scudamore,
and Ursula, his wife, my other daughter;
I give also and bequeath to my said wife in money two hundred pounds and thone half of
all my plate, and thother half of all my said plate I give and bequeath to my said son John
Littleton and Bridget, his wife, and to my said son William Scudamore and Ursula, his
wife;
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Item, I give and bequeath to my said wife my great chain of gold; to my said son John
Littleton and Bridget, his wife, my second best chain of gold; to my said son William
Scudamore and Ursula, his wife, in money forty pounds to buy a chain; to the said
Thomas Pakington other forty pounds to buy a chain, and to the said John Pakington, son
of Humphrey, forty pounds to buy a chain;
I give further and bequeath to my said daughter Bridget Littleton & her children in
money a hundred pounds, and to my said daughter Ursula Scudamore & her children in
money a hundred pounds;
To my wife’s daughter, Elizabeth Tichborne, and her children, twenty pounds;
To Martin Fairthwaite, my wife’s son, in full recompense and discharge of such money as
remaineth in my hands of the hundred pounds that I received for his house in London that
was sold, a hundred marks;
And £20 to be bestowed in highways by the discretion of mine executors in recompense
of such money as remaineth in my hands unbestowed that was of my cousin Bulfinch,
deceased;
And considering I have not advanced my servants with annuities in such sort as I was
purposed, I will and bequeath to them over and beside the legacies above mentioned, the
sum of a hundred pounds to be divided amongst them in form following, that is to say, to
Henry Jones, £6 13s 4d; to Adam Lutley £15; to Richard Gower, £3 6s 8d; to Thomas
Goodfellow, £3 6s 8d; to Lewis, my butler, £3 6s 8d; to John Griffith, £3 6s 8d; to Sir
William, my chaplain, £6; to Humphrey Frost, £10; to Robert Mucklowe, five pounds; to
Roger Walker, three pounds; to William Griffith, 50s, to Sir Humphrey 20s; to all the
residue of my household servants, men and women, to be equally divided amongst them
by mine executors, £25; to my bailiffs that gather my rents to be in like wise equally
divided amongst them, £12; and to Richard Johnson, my carpenter, fifty shillings;
And furthermore for certain considerations me moving I give & bequeath to my said sonin-law, John Littleton, in money a hundred pounds over and besides his legacies
aforesaid;
And I give and bequeath to Richard Cupper, keeper of mine office of fines, £45 6s 2d due
upon his account for Easter term last past, and to Lawrence Hammond, a clerk in the
same office, five pounds;
And I give and bequeath to my said cousin John Pakington, son of Humphrey, the sum of
a hundred marks wherein he is indebted unto me for corn, cattles and other stuff bought
of me at Harbington [=Harvington?;
Item, I give and bequeath to my sister-in-law Alice Cheseman, widow, £6 13s 4d, and to
Jacete Rolle, her maiden, £3 6s 8d; to John Adams, son of my said cousin Margaret
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Rogers, five pounds; to my cousin Elizabeth Jenkes and her children, £6 13s 4d; to John
Newport of Wyche, gentleman, ten pounds; to Anne Cholmeley, my wife’s maid, 53s 4d;
to Adam Lutley, my clerk, twenty pounds wherein he is indebted unto me by a bill of his
hand;
Item, to Sir William, my chaplain, the bed that he doth accustom to lie upon with th’
appurtenances; to Squerry, my servant, to make up his legacy to be five marks, £6 8d;
And further I give and bequeath to my cousin Edmund Style of London & his wife, £6
13s 4d; to my cousin Humphrey Baskerville of London and his wife £6 13s 4d; to my
cousin Roger Martyn of London and his wife £6 13s 4d; to my cousin John Lambert of
London and his wife £6 13s 4d; to every of my brother Humphrey Pakington’s daughters
being unmarried, named Alice Pakington, Margery Pakington, Martha Pakington and
Margaret Pakington, twenty pounds apiece in the day of their several marriages if they
live so long; to William Bobyns, sometime my servant, 40s; to John Osborne, late my
servant, and his wife, 40s;
And of this my last will and testament I do ordain and make my said loving wife and my
said loving brother, Humphrey Pakington, mine executors, and Sir John Baker, knight,
overseer of the same, and I do give and bequeath to my said brother for his pains therein
to be taken twenty pounds, and to the said Sir John Baker other twenty pounds;
Item, I give and bequeath to Sir William Tinker, parson of Shellesley, late my chaplain,
66s 8d;
And the residue of all my goods unbequeathed, my debts paid, funerals and legacies
discharged, I will and bequeath to be given and distributed in deeds of charity by the
discretion of my said executors;
In witness whereof to this my present last will and testament I have put my seal the day
and year above-written in the presence of John Littleton, Humphrey Pakington, Thomas
Pakington, Richard Cupper, Henry Jones, Adam Lutley, Richard Caldwall, Martin
Fairthwaite, Robert Mucklowe, William Chest, Richard Squerry, Humphrey Frost.

Probatum fuit h{uius}mo{d}i tes{tamen}t{u}m coram d{omi}no Cant{uariensis}
Archiep{iscop}o apud london xxxo die Mens{is} Octobris Anno domini Mill{es}imo
quingentesimo quinquagesimo primo Iurame{n}to Iohannis Talkar{es} no{ta}rij
pu{bli}ci Procuratoris Executorum in h{uius}mo{d}i testamento no{m}i{n}atoru{m} Ac
approbatum et insinuatum Et commissa fuit admi{ni}strac{i}o o{mn}i{um} bonor{um}
&c D{i}c{t}i def{uncti} p{re}fat{is} ex{ecutoribus} De bene &c Ac de pleno
In{venta}rio &c exhibend{o} Ad s{an}c{t}i dei Eu{a}ngelia in debita iuris forma
Iurat{is}
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[=The same testament was proved before the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury at London
on the 30th day of the month of October in the year of the Lord the thousand five hundred
fifty-first by the oath of John Talkares, notary public, proctor of the executors named in
the same testament, and probated and registered, and administration was granted of all
the goods etc. of the said deceased to the forenamed executors, sworn on the Holy
Gospels in due form of law to well etc., and to exhibit a full inventory etc.]
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